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Abstract
This exploratory paper highlights how problem-based
learning (PBL) provided the pedagogical framework
used to design and interpret learning analytics from
Crystal Island: EcoJourneys, a collaborative
game-based learning environment centred on supporting science inquiry. In Crystal Island: EcoJourneys,
students work in teams of four, investigate the problem
individually and then utilize a brainstorming board, an in-
game PBL whiteboard that structured the collaborative
inquiry process. The paper addresses a central question: how can PBL support the interpretation of the observed patterns in individual actions and collaborative
interactions in the collaborative game-based learning
environment? Drawing on a mixed method approach,
we first analyzed students' pre-and post-test results to
determine if there were learning gains. We then used
principal component analysis (PCA) to describe the patterns in game interaction data and clustered students
based on the PCA. Based on the pre-and post-test
results and PCA clusters, we used interaction analysis
to understand how collaborative interactions unfolded
across selected groups. Results showed that students
learned the targeted content after engaging with the
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game-based learning environment. Clusters based on
the PCA revealed four main ways of engaging in the
game-based learning environment: students engaged
in low to moderate self-directed actions with (1) high and
(2) moderate collaborative sense-making actions, (3)
low self-directed with low collaborative sense-making
actions and (4) high self-directed actions with low collaborative sense-
making actions. Qualitative interaction analysis revealed that a key difference among four
groups in each cluster was the nature of verbal student
discourse: students in the low to moderate self-directed
and high collaborative sense-
making cluster actively
initiated discussions and integrated information they
learned to the problem, whereas students in the other
clusters required more support. These findings have implications for designing adaptive support that responds
to students' interactions with in-game activities.
KEYWORDS
collaboration, game-based learning, learning analytics, problem-
based learning

Practitioner notes
What is already known about this topic
• Learning analytic methods have been effective for understanding student learning
interactions for the purposes of assessment, profiling student behaviour and the
effectiveness of interventions.
• However, the interpretation of analytics from these diverse data sets are not always
grounded in theory and challenges of interpreting student data are further compounded
in collaborative inquiry settings, where students work in groups to solve a problem.
What this paper adds
• Problem-based learning as a pedagogical framework allowed for the design to focus
on individual and collaborative actions in a game-based learning environment and, in
turn, informed the interpretation of game-based analytics as it relates to student's self-
directed learning in their individual investigations and collaborative inquiry discussions.
• The combination of principal component analysis and qualitative interaction analysis was critical in understanding the nuances of student collaborative inquiry.
Implications for practice and/or policy
• Self-directed actions in individual investigations are critical steps to collaborative
inquiry. However, students may need to be encouraged to engage in these actions.
• Clustering student data can inform which scaffolds can be delivered to support
both self-directed learning and collaborative inquiry interactions.
• All students can engage in knowledge-integration discourse, but some students
may need more direct support from teachers to achieve this.
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I NTRO DUCTI O N
Over the last decade, learning analytics research has developed methods for analyzing
student trace data, or data derived from student interactions in online learning environments
(Gašević et al., 2016). Learning analytics from game-based learning environments provide
researchers with multiple streams of data about student learning interactions for the purposes of assessment, profiling student behaviour and the effectiveness of interventions
(Alonso-Fernández, Calvo-Morata, et al., 2019; Emerson et al., 2020; Geden et al., 2020).
However, the interpretation of analytics from these data sets are not always grounded in
theory, and challenges of interpreting student data are further compounded in collaborative inquiry settings, where students work in groups to solve a problem (Bell et al., 2010;
Dillenbourg, 1999; Mangaroska & Giannakos, 2018). Fortunately, sociocultural pedagogical
approaches such as problem-based learning (PBL) can inform the design of game-based
learning environments and support the interpretation of learning analytics from these environments (Saleh et al., 2020).
PBL is a student-centered instructional approach that aims to develop students' individual
and collaborative problem-solving skills (Savery, 2019). Research in computer-supported
environments for PBL has focused on how embedded tools support learning, the role of
scaffolds and the overall impact of the learning environment on learning (Kim et al., 2018;
Liu et al., 2014). Although PBL can be effective in supporting learning in traditional and
computer-supported environments, there is a need to generate an explanatory learning
model that maps individual and collaborative actions in game-based learning environments
to student performances (Alonso-Fernández, Cano, et al., 2019; Archer & Prinsloo, 2020;
Koedinger et al., 2012). An explanatory learner model can highlight how we might infer
learner actions based on the patterns in the data (Rosé et al., 2019). Because explanatory
learning models require extensive human effort, analytics provide a data-driven approach
to understand the intersection between theory and learning (Liu & Koedinger, 2017). Thus,
the goals of this research are to understand how PBL (1) can support content learning outcomes and (2) guide the design and interpretation of analytics from game-based learning
environments. Ultimately, we aim to generate an initial explanatory learning model that accounts for the patterns of individual and collaborative interactions (Rosé et al., 2019). Our
research questions are: (1) To what extent did the PBL-informed game-based learning environment support content learning? (2) How did individual and collaborative participation in
the problem-solving process differ among students?
We first briefly describe PBL and then highlight how PBL shaped the design of the collaborative game-based learning environment, Crystal Island: EcoJourneys, which provided a rich problem context for middle school students to learn about ecosystems. We then
articulate our mixed method approach to address the research questions, highlighting how
quantitative analyses informed our selection of cases for qualitative analysis. Subsequently,
we report learning gains and articulated how the combination of the PBL environment and
facilitators may have supported student learning before discussing the implications of our
work.

Problem- based learning
As a pedagogical framework, PBL supports the collaborative inquiry processes among
groups of students. In PBL, students work in small groups consisting of four to seven students to solve complex, ill-structured problems (Jonassen & Hung, 2008). In PBL, students
work in small groups and engage in an inquiry process that consists of (1) understanding
the problem scenario, (2) identifying learning issues (i.e., what the group needs to learn
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more about to solve the problem), (3) collecting information and identifying relevant facts,
(4) generating and testing hypotheses and (5) providing explanations (Hmelo-Silver, 2004;
Tawfik & Kolodner, 2016). To be successful in collaborative learning, students must be able
to engage in two essential practices: (1) self-directed learning and (2) collaborative actions
such as sharing and negotiating ideas with peers (Barrows, 1983).
Because students face challenges linked to individual and collaborative learning processes, PBL provides several ways to support learning (Hmelo-Silver & Eberbach, 2012;
Jonassen, 2011; Kim et al., 2018; Savery, 2019). First, the phases of inquiry help students
manage their self-directed or individual learning process by allowing them to focus on specific activities during each phase such as data collection and analyzing the data (Wijnia
et al., 2019). Moreover, students must reflect on their own learning and develop self-directed
learning skills (Barrows, 1983; Hmelo-Silver, 2004). Second, the facilitator plays a critical
role by encouraging group accountability to reasoning processes and ensuring that individual
students respond to ideas generated by members in the classroom community (O’Connor &
Michaels, 2019). Finally, when engaging with complex problems, groups make their thinking
and processes visible, for example, while using a whiteboard, which provides a space for
students to co-construct knowledge and regulate collaboration (Hmelo-Silver, 2006). At the
whiteboard, students record and negotiate evolving ideas, structure their reasoning and prioritize the focus of discussion related to the problems. A typical whiteboard may include the
following elements: a space to share facts, ideas, learning issues and action plans (Hmelo-
Silver & Eberbach, 2012). During the inquiry process, students negotiate what ideas need
to be on the board and what ought to be removed. In our work, an in-game PBL whiteboard
called the brainstorming board, is the locus of social interactions (Saleh et al., 2020).

CRYSTAL ISLAND: ECOJOURNEYS
In Crystal Island: EcoJourneys, students take on the role of middle schoolers who are
on a cultural exchange trip to Buglas, a fictional island in the Philippines. Students work in
groups of four and learn about ecosystems and systems thinking by engaging in problem
solving. Students are tasked to engage in a parallel investigation alongside the locals and
reason about why fish at a local hatchery are sick. In the game-based learning environment,
students talk to in-game characters and interact with objects to collect information related to
the problem (Figure 1). Students use in-game tools such as a task-list, a notebook and chat
to communicate with their peers.

Using PBL to design and interpret learning analytics
To align our work with principles of PBL, we navigated a tension between structuring a
complex problem with multiple necessary related elements while considering what might
overburden students (Jonassen & Hung, 2008). Because ecosystems and systems thinking
can be a complex phenomenon for middle school students, the design of the problem space
was less ill-structured than in typical PBL problems. For example, rather than engaging in independent investigations using web-based or database searches as learners would in medical school contexts (Bridges et al., 2012), the middle school students were guided in their
investigations by prompts from facilitators and structured in-game activities that aligned to
the PBL inquiry process (Table 1, for more details on the scaffolds, see Saleh et al., 2020).
The ill-structured problem was designed such that there are multiple paths toward a similar
conclusion (Yoon et al., 2018). To support the effective interpretations of the game-based
learning analytics using PBL, we identified two key PBL inquiry processes: (1) self-directed
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Notebook

Overview of tools in Crystal Island: EcoJourneys

Sequence of the PBL process in Crystal Island: EcoJourneys

PBL phases in game

Self-directed and collaborative inquiry practices

Phase 1.1 Self-directed investigation 1

• Orient to the problem (i.e., fish are sick) by meeting in-
game characters
• Identify learning issues related to the needs of tilapia fish

Phase 1.2 Collaborative brainstorming board
session 1 (BBS1)

• Share initial findings and conceptualize the problem
• Discuss and come to consensus about ideas that may
not be salient
• Complete phase 1 and move to phase 2

Phase 2.1 Self-directed investigation 2

Explore and collect more data from the game-based
learning environment to support initial ideas

Phase 2.2 Collaborative brainstorming board
session 2 (BBS2)

• Use the brainstorming board again to communicate
findings, negotiate ideas, and consider the evidence
• Eliminate ideas that are not salient
• Complete phase 2 and move to phase 3

Phase 3.1 Self-directed investigation 3

• Explore and collect more data from the game-based
learning environment to support initial ideas

Phase 3.2 Collaborative brainstorming board
session 3 (BBS3)

• Use the brainstorming board again to discuss new
information and connect it to prior data
• Finalize a hypothesis

Conclude

• Communicate findings and explanations to other teams

learning as part of the process of individual investigations and (2) jointly brainstorming ideas
and discussing the information using the brainstorming board. Students in the game engaged in three iterative cycles. Each cycle began with the self-directed investigation phase
and concluded with the brainstorming phase (Table 1).
During the individual investigative phases, the game narrative provided the context for
students to collect evidence to address the problem. The individual or the self-directed
learning phase involves several important skills: (1) enacting metacognitive awareness (i.e.,
identifying what learners do or do not know), (2) establishing learning goals and (3) planning
and selecting appropriate learning strategies (Hmelo-Silver, 2004). To support metacognitive awareness and goal setting, students used an in-game task list that reminds them what
they need to do next (Figure 1). The task list offered students different ways of engaging
in the task and helped determine what they do or do not know. To support student use of
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different learning strategies and knowledge construction, each student in the group was
assigned one of four storylines within the game narrative, wherein students met different
in-game characters who shared different perspectives of the problem (Aronson, 2002). As
part of their investigations in the game-based learning environment, students talk to different
in-game characters and explore different parts of the island. All students were introduced
to the basic concepts related to the problem. For instance, all students were introduced to
the biotic (e.g., tilapia fish and cyanobacteria) and abiotic components (e.g., water and dissolved oxygen) in an aquatic ecosystem. However, students also developed individualized
expertise to enable division of labour and group interdependence. For example, one student
learned more about water quality, whereas another gathered additional information about
dissolved oxygen. As they gathered information, students shared their findings informally
using the in-game chat or more formally as part of the brainstorming board phase.
After individual students collected data in their investigation phases, they engaged in
brainstorming sessions with their group members. As a semi-structured collaborative space,
the brainstorming board helped groups engage in complex problem-solving processes by
structuring groups' complex inquiry, supporting reasoning practices and keeping collaborative inquiry learning on track (see Figure 2). The board contained five columns, listing ideas
relevant to the well-being of the tilapia: Air, water quality, food, space, and temperature.
At the board, students placed and sorted notes that they collected in the appropriate idea
column. Students can click on these notes to examine detailed information and voted on the
relevance of the note to the associated idea. If all students agreed, the note turned green. If
there were disagreements, the note turned red. If any students voted ‘may be relevant’, the
note remained orange. The board provided students and facilitators with a visual indicator of
the team's current consensus about their collection of notes. Students could also initiate a
vote to remove ideas from the board and other members provided explanations on whether

F I G U R E 2 The five ideas and group agreement as indicated by the colour-coded notes. Green means
that all students agree, red means there is at least one disagreement and orange means at least one student
indicated that the note may be relevant to the core ideas
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they agreed or disagreed to remove the idea from discussion. Students' discussion was
facilitated by the design of the brainstorming board and a facilitator who guided students' discussion. Consistent with PBL, the facilitator guided student inquiry by marking information
that was relevant to students and prompting students to elaborate their thinking (Resnick
et al., 2018; Van de Pol et al., 2010).
In summary, PBL provided the theoretical grounding for student interactions in the game-
based learning environment by articulating actions that must be supported as part of self-
directed learning and collaborative problem-solving. For instance, in-game actions such
as collecting information were assumed to be part of the self-directed learning process,
whereas sharing information mapped on to collaborative inquiry learning. To understand the
impact of the design, we investigated these research questions: (1) To what extent did the
PBL-informed game-based learning environment support content learning? (2) How did individual and collaborative participation in the problem-solving process differ among students?

M ETHO DS
To answer our research questions, we engaged in a mixed-method analysis, beginning with
quantitative analysis and followed by qualitative analysis. We first conducted mixed ANOVA
analysis to understand individual and group ecosystems learning outcomes. Subsequently,
we conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) and used the PCA results to perform
a cluster analysis using k-means clustering to explore patterns from the log files of student
actions in the game-based learning environment. Finally, qualitative interaction analysis was
conducted to examine student collaboration (Jordan & Henderson, 1995).

Participants
This study was conducted in a rural school in Midwestern United States, where students
participated in nine 55-minutes classroom sessions. In total, 45 sixth-grade students (11–
12 years old, 23 males, 22 females, all self-identified) consented, but only 39 had complete
data (i.e., no missing log data and pre-and post-tests). We used quasi-random assignment,
allocating students based on factors such as competencies in collaboration and student
grades in science, reading and writing. Each group had diverse collaborative and science
competencies, and similar reading and writing competencies. Students worked in groups
of 4–5 and each group had a trained human facilitator to support small group work. The
facilitator used the in-game chat and delivered prompts to students that supported their collaborative inquiry work. Depending on the needs of the students, the facilitator also engaged
in face-to-face discussion to clarify confusion (For details of how facilitators scaffolded the
learning process, please see Saleh et al., 2020).

Procedures
Before playing the game, students completed a pre-test. During the second session, students discussed group norms to define collaboration and signed a group contract. For the
next six sessions, students engaged in Crystal Island: EcoJourneys. During the last
session, students created written explanations as to why the tilapia were sick and completed
a post-test.
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Sources of data
There were four main sources of data: pre-and post-content tests, video data of group interactions, written artifacts, and game interaction data. To determine if students learned the
targeted content, students took the same pre-and post-test. There were a total of 13 questions measuring ecosystems content understanding in the test. The test consisted of two
multiple-choice questions, five fill-in-the-blank questions, one performance-based question,
three short-answer and two open-ended questions. The items were derived from NAEP test
banks and prior studies (Hmelo-Silver et al., 2017; Jordan et al., 2014) and externally validated through review by an ecosystems expert. This external reviewer then evaluated and
provided feedback on the structure, language and potential student responses to rule out
construct-irrelevant features and confirm the alignment of items with desired student competencies. The maximum possible score for the test was 42 points. Students scored 1 point
for each correct answer whereas short and open-ended questions were scored based as
accurate (2), partially accurate (1) or inaccurate (0). The performance-based item accounted
for 15 points (Figure 3). Given that students had limited exposure to these ecosystem processes, we expected that students would score points for demonstrating relationships but
would otherwise struggle with identifying the processes. To measure the extent to which the
items on the test were interrelated, we used Cronbach's alpha (Cronbach, 1951). Cronbach's
alpha for the test was 0.70, an acceptable value indicating the equivalence of the items
(Taber, 2018).
Using convenience sampling, video data was collected from 6 out of the 11 groups.
Because the students were in a classroom environment and audio data was difficult to

F I G U R E 3 Sample questions from the pre-and post-tests, the model-based question (Q8) and open-ended
question (Q12)
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capture, groups were chosen based on the best video and audio quality that could be recorded. Audio data was transcribed and will be referred to as “verbal discourse data” to distinguish it from the in-game chat text (see the game log data). Written artifacts consisted of
pen and paper worksheets that guided student inquiry and collaboration and group scientific
models that explained why the problem is occurring.
Game log file data was collected from all groups who engaged in the game-based learning environment. There were 12 distinct types of actions captured, grouped into three forms
of in-game actions (Table 2). In the investigation and brainstorming phases, we assume that
the viewing and closing of notes meant that students have reviewed or ideally have read the
information in their note. A total of over 40,000 individual actions were captured in the log
files.
To understand student engagement during the problem-solving process, we tabulated
game summary statistics from students' in-game log file data and identified two units of
analysis, individual and group. For individual engagement, this included the (1) total time
spent talking to in-game characters which included viewing and reading the information
provided, (2) time spent viewing and reading tasks and (3) time spent viewing and reading
notes when using the brainstorming board (Table 2). We assumed that reading was a largely
individual activity although students did read notes aloud to one another.
Collaborative participation included group aggregates for (1) mean time spent on the
board, (2) the mean votes for each note, (3) time on chat and (4) number of chat lines. Taken
together, these indicators provided an overview of how much time each group spent talking
about the ideas presented in the notes, justifying their actions at the board, and the extent
to which the voting feature may have triggered these discussions (i.e., collaborative sense-
making). The mean number of votes on each note was an indication of how often students
voted for the relevance of the notes to the specific idea. A higher count of votes meant students likely discussed the note, which resulted in the changes in votes. On the other hand, a
lower count might have meant that students came to agreement quicker.

Data analysis
To analyze the data, we used the following stats packages in R: ggplot2 (for visualization,
Wickham, 2016), psych (for descriptive statistics, Revelle, 2021) and functions in the stats
package: aov, princomp and kmeans (R Core Team, 2021). The bootstrapping was done
TA B L E 2

Overview of in-game actions and associated phases

Phases

In-game or trace data action

Investigation

View and close list of notes
View and close task list
View notes by speaking to in game characters and objects

Brainstorming

Close note after viewing detailed information
Share note
Delete note
Vote on note
Move notes to the appropriate column

In-game chat use in both phases

Receive chat messages
Send chat messages
Close chat application after viewing
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manually, with random sampling with replacement from data and using princomp() on all
bootstrapped samples. Results were then ordered and displayed as quartiles. Below, we
specify these analyses in detail.
RQ1. To what extent did the PBL-informed game-based learning environment
support content learning?
We hypothesize that students would learn the targeted content and that groups would engage in the game-based learning environments differently. We conducted a mixed ANOVA,
with time as a within-subject factor (pretest and post-test), and groups as a between-subject
factor (ID: A to K). The assumptions of sphericity, homogeneity of variances and homogeneity of covariances were not violated. However, the normality assumption was violated for the
pretest scores. Student assignment was quasi-random because of challenges with classroom
management. Given that the mixed ANOVA model is robust to slight violations of the normality
assumptions and the other assumptions were met, the test was conducted but we interpret the
results with caution (Blanca et al., 2017; Kirk, 2013). The pre-and post-test scores were then
used to understand group performances.
RQ2. How did individual and collaborative engagement in the problem-solving
process differ between students?
To explore the relationship between individual and collaborative actions, the frequency of individual actions across different students were tabulated (Table 2). Because of the large quantity of features and possible observations in the data, PCA was used to reduce the complexity
of the large student log files and search for general patterns in student activity. PCA extracts the
most vital characteristics from the data and compresses the information using principal components, or linear combinations of the original variables (Abdi & Williams, 2010). The first principal component accounts for the highest amount of variance in the data. The second principal
component is orthogonal to the first principal component and must have the largest spread of
data. Thus, PCA simplifies the data set, allows for an analysis of structures underlying student
actions and for variables to load proportionally across multiple components. Because our data
consist of actions that are highly correlated (i.e., reading a note, voting on a note), PCA was
preferred over factor analysis because it is more robust to highly correlated variables (Joliffe &
Morgan, 1992). PCA also selects components based on patterns inherent in the data, agnostic
of theory. This approach controlled for biases that can be present in the feature-selection process due to specialized domain knowledge (Wu et al., 2014). Although PCA with small sample
sizes is feasible, it is sensitive to minor changes in the data. Thus, bootstrapping was utilized to
ensure convergence to stable factor loadings (Babamoradi et al., 2013).
k-means clustering was then used to create distinct student groups based on the principal components (see Jain, 2010 for brief history of the use of k-means across multiple
disciplines). k-means was chosen because of the relative simplicity of the underlying
algorithm, which makes it easy to understand and is applicable across a variety of data
sets, even when data is nonparametric or difficult to interpret (Fix & Hodges, 1989). For
this study, the silhouettes measure of cluster homogeneity was used as a measure of
cluster quality (Rousseeuw, 1987). The silhouettes value refers to how similar an object
is to its own cluster when compared to other clusters. A value of close to 1 means that
that the objects are matched well to its associated clusters. In all cases, adding a cluster
will increase the silhouette score. When selecting the number of clusters, we settled on
four because (a) adding a fifth cluster did not increase the silhouette score by as much
as adding a fourth, and (b) a five-cluster model did not appear to offer any additional substantive insight, but simply split an existing group into two (see Figure S1 in Supporting
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Information comparing the models). After clustering, the clusters were compared across
three types of activities: (1) individual learning phase actions, (2) collaborative actions
during the brainstorming phase and (3) in-game chat actions. For the PCA, only the in-
game chat information is used, and the verbal discourse data is used to augment the PCA
analysis, as we describe below.
The clustering analysis helped identify contrasting cases for interaction analysis (Jordan
& Henderson, 1995). Interaction analysis is a qualitative method that focuses on how knowledge construction can be observed in social activities (Hall & Stevens, 2016). As a method,
it allows for repeated analysis of multiple streams of data, such as the audio-video data
captured from 6 out of the 11 groups, written artifacts and log file data, to illuminate how
students from the clusters engaged in the problem-solving process. This process includes
viewing all available data, creating a content log or descriptions of what occurred in each
group, and triangulating the information with data from the log files (i.e., game analytics).
Because the PBL inquiry process defined specific phases of interaction, we examined group
interaction by examining audio-video and in-game chat data, focusing on the temporal order
of talk and how actions (discursive and log-file actions) contributed to collaborative inquiry.
We thematized student actions when using the brainstorming board based on the collaborative problem-solving and inquiry learning literature, (1) sharing and sorting notes by associating them with the appropriate idea, (2) negotiating by voting on the relevance of notes to
the ideas, (3) discussing the content of the notes, (4) negotiating relevance of the notes and
(5) discussing and/or eliminating irrelevant ideas (Liu et al., 2016; Pedaste et al., 2015). In
our discussion of the groups, each student was provided with a unique identifier (i.e., Eagle,
Jeepney, Sun and Turtle) and a suffix that identified which team the student worked in. Thus,
students in group A will be identified as Eagle-A and so on.

R ESULTS
RQ1. To what extent did the PBL-informed game-based learning
environment support content learning?
A mixed analysis of variance with groups as between-subjects and time as within-subjects
factors revealed a main effect of time. Students scored significantly better in their post-tests,
F (1, 37) = 13.36, p = 0.009 (pre-test mean = 13.6, SD = 3.92; post-test mean = 15.64,
SD = 3.54), ηp2 = 0.409. There was neither a significant main effect for groups (F (1, 10) =
0.715, p = 0.703, ηp2 = 0.203), nor an interaction among group and time (F (1.10) = 1.26, p =
0.297, ηp2 = 0.311). This suggests that engagement in the game-based learning environment
supported groups in learning ecosystems content. Table 3 provides an overview of pre-and
post-test scores and in-game collaborative actions for each group.
Based on Table 3, the overall average improvement was 2.2 points (difference between
grand mean in the pre-and post-tests). If the improvement of the group was at least 2.2,
these groups were in the above-average improvement band. The above-average improvement band consisted of seven groups. If the groups had less than 2.2 improvements in their
scores, but above the grand mean, they were categorized as the average improvement band
(Groups D and H). Finally, if groups had no improvement, they fell into the no improvement
band (Groups E and F). It is worth noting that students in Group F (no improvement band)
scored higher than the mean in the pre-test and near the mean of the post-test, which may
indicate that the students may have better content understanding to begin with. On the other
hand, two students in Group I scored lower in their post-test, bringing the group average
down. When comparing the groups in the above-average band to the groups in the average
and no improvement bands together, groups in the above-average improvement band spent
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more time at the board (about 8 minutes) and on chat (10 minutes more, 59 more chat lines),
but less time during the investigation phase. However, groups in all bands spent about the
same amount of time reading their notes and had similar voting patterns, while using the
brainstorming board. The in-game summary statistics suggests that groups in the above-
average improvement band may be more deliberate in their discussions, as we will highlight
later.

RQ2. How did individual and collaborative participation in the
problem-solving process supported content learning outcomes?
Bootstrapping revealed that although there were differences in the magnitude of loadings
across samples, the directionality and general magnitudes of loadings was preserved across
samples. Table 4 includes quantiles for the bootstrapped PCA and loadings for the full data.
The PCA revealed that component 1, which we refer to as collaborative sense-making,
accounts for a total 56% of the variance in the data. This component is a combination of
receiving and sending chat messages, moving notes to the columns on the brainstorming
board, and coincides with moving notes the notes to the board (Table 4). These actions
suggest that this component is an indicator of collaborative interactions at the brainstorming
board that may centred on sense-making. The negative loading on reading and the positive
loading on sending and receiving chat messages also indicate that students do not have
their notes open when they are chatting with their peers. This is likely because in the current
design, students must view the detailed notes and then close them before using the chat
app to talk to their peers. However, the smaller load on moving notes and the higher loads
of sending and receiving messages indicate that students may be discussing the relevance
of the notes to the ideas on the board.
The second component, which we have named self-directed actions accounts for a total
of 17% of the variance is loaded across (1) actions at the board, which includes closing notes
after viewing them (highest load), closing chat application after viewing, voting on notes, and
moving notes, as well as (2) individual actions such as closing the list of notes while investigating, viewing chat messages, moving to locations and speaking to in-game characters.
Because all loadings are positive, this component is most likely a combination of individual
activity in the game-based learning environment. The loadings reveal that PBL provided a
useful framework for how in-game actions can be meaningfully designed and interpreted
to account for the contexts of learning and accounting for how individual students interact
with different activities and tasks across time and with other students (Han et al., 2021;
Zimmermann et al., 2007).

k-means clusters
Based on the first two principal components, a k-means cluster was performed to search
for distinct student clusters. Figure 4 illustrates cluster membership by group and student
improvement on the post-test.
When viewing student actions across principal components, there is a high level of homogeneity within groups despite the data being considered individually. This suggests that
each group settles into a set of norms dependent on their group members. Based on the
self-directed actions (SDA) and collaborative sense-making (CS) principal components, we
identified four clusters, which are highly group-dependent (Figure 4). Students in Clusters
1 and 2 had low to moderately SDA with (1) high and (2) moderate CS, whereas students in
Cluster 3 had low SDA and low CS. Finally, Cluster 4 consisted of students with high SDA
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F I G U R E 4 Clusters by principal components. Letters indicate group assignment of individual students.
Outlined shapes indicate student membership in the clusters whereas coloured areas indicate their membership
in the above-average (large green area), average (medium blue area) and no improvement (thin red area) bands

and low CS. We expected groups in the above-average improvement band to have higher
load of collaborative sense-making, and thus, were curious as to why students in groups
in the above-average improvement band had lower collaborative sense-making (Figure 4).

Interaction analysis
To understand this and develop a more nuanced understanding of collaborative participation during the brainstorming session, we conducted qualitative interaction analysis (Jordan
& Henderson, 1995). Interaction analysis involves evaluating all corpus of available data
to understand how students interacted in their activities (Hall & Stevens, 2016). Out of the
six groups that were selected for video capture, two groups were from the no improvement
cluster (groups E & F), two groups were from the average improvement cluster (groups D
& H), and the last two were from the above-average improvement cluster (Groups B & G).
We first created descriptive logs of student interactions by integrating all available corpus
for these six groups. After reviewing the data, we narrowed the analysis to four groups from
each cluster:
•
•
•
•

Group B (above-average improvement, Cluster 1: low to moderate SDA, high CS),
Group E (no improvement, Cluster 2: low to moderate SDA, moderate CS),
Group G (above-average improvement, Cluster 3: low SDA, low CS) and
Group H (average improvement, Cluster 4: high SDA, low CS).

Before discussing the interaction analysis, we briefly unpack the differences between
Group H and groups with low to moderate SDA. Compared to the four groups that were chosen for interaction analysis, Group H likely had higher SDA loadings because the students
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in the group averaged 17 votes on each note, spent 1.4 minutes on the notes. Groups E
and G, respectively, spent 1.2 and 1.3 minutes on each note and averaged 9 and 11 votes
for each note. On the other hand, the lower SDA loadings for students in Group B could be
because one of the students in the group was absent for two days. Group B also averaged 5
votes and spent only 0.6 minutes on each note. Furthermore, Group B had 985 lines of chat
compared to Group E, G and H (524, 272 and 347 lines, respectively). The differences in the
use of notes may indicate that the students in Group H (i.e., high SDA) were likely to work
independently at the board by individually reading the notes.
Despite the apparent differences in SDA and CS loadings, qualitative interaction analysis
of these four groups revealed that they engaged in verbal and text-based scientific discussions as a group (see Supporting Information for transcripts and analysis of groups E and
H). In all the groups, the facilitator provided prompts to help them with their collaborative
sense-making. A key difference among the groups, however, is the extent to which the students took on responsibility for their learning (Belland, 2011). This was characterized by two
observations in group discourse, the initiation and presence of student-generated questions
and nature of problem solving. Below, we present illustrative examples from Group B and G,
as they engage in the second brainstorming board session. We chose Group B to contrast
with Group G since both groups had similar above-average scores yet have differences in
their collaborative sense-making (i.e., low vs. high).
Students in Group G scored above-average in their post-test and were in Cluster 3, with
low SDA and low CS. However, similar to the groups that we qualitatively analyzed, these
groups often engaged in verbal discussions (Table 5 and excerpts in Supporting Information).
These conversations were also facilitator-led (see Group B for exception). The time spent
on verbal discussions may explain why Group G spent only 78 minutes at the board and
spent 95 minutes in chat. Based on the video analysis, the students sometimes closed their
laptops and used their peers' screen to discuss ideas. In Group G and other groups, students responded to facilitator prompts that focus on explanations, or knowledge integration
TA B L E 5

Facilitator-led discussion in Group G with knowledge integration-t ype discourse
Speaker

Verbal discussion

1

Facilitator-G

Okay, so I know that there were questions last time about the space

2

Sun- G

Why is that good, though?

3

Facilitator-G

Okay, let's talk about it

4

Sun- G

Because, like, if it's crowded, I don't like it

5

Facilitator-G

Okay. But what does the note say? Did you open the note?

6

Sun- G

One second …

7

Facilitator-G

You can read it out loud. It's okay

8

Sun- G

Alright, each of those [reads note] … tilapia can tolerate overcrowding. So
they're the same as before

9

Facilitator-G

Yeah! Whether they're crowded or not, they're the same. So, does that
mean the space is important?

10

Sun- G

Not really

11

Turtle-G

It doesn't mean it's not relevant, or like …

12

Sun- G

Because, like, they don't need space. They're the same with or without it

13

Eagle- G

But still, it should go in space because they're talking about how they are
healthy their way

14

Facilitator-G

Alright, but is space even relevant to the fish?

15

Eagle- G

No
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Student-led discussion in Group B with comprehension and integration-t ype discourse
Speaker

In- game chat

1

Jeepney- B

Okay so the aerator produces oxygen for the Tilapia

2

Sun- B

Sure the name is helpful but, is it that important?

3

Jeepney- B

I think that has everything to do with this

4

Sun- B

To the story I mean

5

Jeepney- B

Because if it's not working, that is an issue. And we are trying to solve the issue

6

Sun- B

Knowing the fishes names?

7

Turtle-B

?

8

Jeepney- B

The aerator is the thing providing the Telapia with oxygen-i think

9

Jeepney- B

Since the card mentions that now that it works

10

Sun- B

Or is it a fish?

11

Turtle-B

So like a oxygen filter

12

Jeepney- B

That there are air bubbles providing dissolved oxygen

13

Turtle-B

But the opposite

14

Jeepney- B

Click on the card, Sun

15

Sun- B

Grand wizard, is the Aerators a fish? (Reads note) ooh nvm

16

Jeepney- B

It is not. Lol

discourse (King, 1994). This discourse typically involved one student in dialogue with the
facilitator, with other students observing and listening in (Table 5, lines 1–9). However, this
initial discussion typically allows the students to then consider these concepts further and
negotiate the meaning of these notes in relation to the problem (Table 5, lines 11–15). This
suggests that facilitator questions play a large role in supporting learning. Comparatively,
students in Group B often initiated sharing ideas and posing questions (Table 6). Recall that
students in Group B scored above-average in their post-tests and was in Cluster 4, low to
moderate SDA and high CS.
Discourse in Group B was typically student-
led, with students generating questions
that focus on knowledge integration during each of their brainstorming board session.
Students in Group B were comfortable leading discussions with limited or no prompting from
Facilitator B. The students also typically began discussions with descriptions of observable
phenomenon (lines 1 and 3–4), “what” questions (lines 2 and 4, 15), which is indicative of
comprehension-level discourse (King, 1994). Student discussion was also characterized
by knowledge-integration or “why” questions that focused on making connections from the
scientific concepts to the problem (lines 8–9), informed one another where the information
could be found (line 14), and provided diverse perspectives and ideas about the topic of
discussion (lines 10, 11, 13).

D I SCUSS I O N
We explored the extent to which a PBL-informed game-based learning environment supported content learning and how individual and collaborative participation may differ. Results
indicated that although students learned the content, groups that had higher improvement in
their post-tests spent more time collaborating and may have adopted more responsibility for
their learning by engaging in productive discourse (Belland, 2011). When factoring the different ways of participating in the game, groups that appeared to be less collaborative based
on their in-game actions typically engaged in more verbal discussions which may include
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verbal support from their facilitators. Based on our findings, there are three key implications
for the use of PBL in the design of collaborative inquiry and in interpreting learning analytics.
First, our study illustrates how leveraging PBL in a game-based learning environment
can support student learning outcomes. Notably, because of the limited sample size, we
are cautious in our claims and future work will need to determine what factors can predict
learning gains. Regardless, it is challenging to implement PBL in the K-12 classroom because of the amount of instructional support that teachers need to provide (Glazewski &
Hmelo-Silver, 2019). Students appeared to need additional support in collaborative sense-
making, especially in knowledge-integration and comprehension discourse. For our learning
environment to be usable at scale (i.e., without facilitators), students must assume responsibility for their learning. Fortunately, microscripts centred on comprehension and knowledge-
integration questions can be embedded in our chat tool to prompt student conversations
(Kollar et al., 2018). Our study also highlights that students may not engage in desired self-
directed learning as they explore the learning environment. In our next iteration, we are implementing an adaptive collaborative problem-solving system that supports comprehensive
and knowledge-integration discourse and expanding the self-directed learning process to
include individual sense-making supported by peer interactions.
Second, as an explanatory learning model, PBL provides interpretable and actionable
results interpretation of learning analytics (Martinez-Maldonado et al., 2021). This may take
the form of fully automating the real-time evaluation of collaborative analytics using PCA.
The clustering of the PCA results indicate four distinct clusters, low to moderate SDA with
(1) high and (2) moderate CS, (3) low SDA with low CS and (4) high SDA with low CS. These
clusters can be used to diagnose the quality of individual and collaborative sense-making,
which then allows teachers to support groups. Because verbal support appears be a factor
in supporting student learning, groups that focus mainly on individual tasks or engaged in
low collaborative sense-making may require support from the teacher. Such information can
be actionable if provided to teachers in real-time, such as via an informative dashboard (van
Leeuwen et al., 2019). Given that the group profiles are somewhat varied, they provide a
more nuanced view of learning. This in turn does not privilege normative ideas of what good
collaborative learning might look like (Rummel et al., 2016; Wise et al., 2021).
Finally, although PBL has often been used with multimedia (Liu et al., 2014; Su & Klein, 2010),
these interactions are not centred on an online collaborative problem-space, which can be
messy and challenging to analyze. In this study, we adopt a mixed method approach to better
understand student interactions with tools and visualizations of their participation. We found
that each analysis provided additional insights into aspects of collaborative inquiry. For example, focusing on pre-and post-test results suggested that all students learned the content,
but when factoring in student actions in the game-based learning environment, students approached the designed tasks differently. Our work therefore demonstrates how complimentary
trace data analyses can be used to triangulate findings in a complex learning context.

CO NCLUS I O N
The use of PBL as a pedagogical framework allowed us to focus on individual and collaborative actions in the game-based learning environment and provide insights into how to
design an adaptive system to support collaborative inquiry. Drawing on the PBL inquiry cycle
and interactions at the brainstorming board, we can design with the following parameters
in mind: (1) provide scripts to promote desired actions related to content and collaborative
outcomes, (2) alert teachers about extreme patterns in the data and (3) provide differential
support for group negotiation. Depending on students' progress in their inquiry phases, the
system could provide hints related to definitions (initial exploration) or higher-level inferences
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(later phases). Our work also suggests that a combination of methods is necessary to understand complex collaborative learning interactions. Given that game-based analytics of
serious games has typically focused on pre-and post-test measures to understand learning gains (Alonso-Fernández, Cano, et al., 2019), our work contributes to the growing body
of literature that aims to leverage learning analytics to understand learning outcomes and
processes.
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